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Upland Health Center robbed

A&E

Top romantic comedies
“When it comes to watching
romantic movies, most people
think of movies that give you
the warm fuzzies. How about for
this V-Day, we laugh a little?”

WORLD

Computers sent to Nigeria
“I usually see missions as
preaching the gospel or providing food, water or shelter for a
poor area, but that is not at all
what we did.”

OPINIONS

Silence is golden
“From all of us who try our best
to debate quietly and carefully,
here’s our message to the knowit-all: SHUT UP.”

IN BRIEF
Capture Beauty Week

Events in the next week will
explore, discuss and challenge
the concept of beauty.
Some events will be for women
only. Individual dorms will house
discussions in their lobbies on
Monday night at 9 p.m.
Men and women are invited to
attend a discussion on beauty
Tuesday at 9 p.m. in the Recital Hall, and watch the ﬁlm
“The Hours” in MMVA 002 on
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m., sponsored by IFC.
A women’s banquet (aka
“Fancy Party”) will take place
Thursday at 5 p.m. in Alspaugh.
Taylor alumna Kristie Jacobson
will speak after the meal.

Parnassus release party

A release party for the latest
issue of “Parnassus” will take
place on Feb. 19 in the KSAC
lobby from 6:30-7:00 p.m.
Award winners in art, prose
and poetry will be announced at
6:45 p.m., with journals released
afterward.

W.O.W. Co-Directors

Taylor World Outreach is still
accepting applications for World
Opportunities Week (W.O.W.)
Co-Directors.
Applications are available on
Blackboard portfolios under
“Leadership App.”
For more information, contact
Community Outreach Co-Directors Ashley Gross and Cassie
Smith at CO@taylor.edu.

WEEKENDWEATHER
TODAY
41˚/ 29˚

PARTLY CLOUDY

SATURDAY
34˚/24˚

SNOW SHOWERS

SUNDAY
33˚/21˚

CLOUDY

Local authorities
react to armed
robbery near
campus
By Hannah Beers
Co-News Editor
An armed robbery was reported to the local police force
by the Upland Health and Diagnostics center Thursday.
At 10:22 a.m. the center was
robbed by a man described as
white, 5’5”, heavyset, in his 50s,
and wearing a denim jacket. He
carried a small caliber revolver
handgun, and stole pharmaceutical drugs before heading
north on Main Street with an
employee vehicle.
“Immediately after we got information through the county
dispatch that (the robbery)
had occurred ... ofﬁcers were
already on the scene,” Police
Chief Jeff Wallace said. “His
vehicle subsequently was recovered in Upland, and Taylor
Police, Upland Police and the
local authorities were ... looking for the suspect.”
The suspect is believed to be
the same man who robbed a
Columbus, Ind. pharmacy in
January.
TU Alert emergency messages were sent at 11:42 via
cell phones and e-mail to students who had signed up for

Clean shaven white male
Late 40s, early 50s
5’5”, 240 pounds
Wearing a dark blue cap
Mid-length faded blue
jean jacket with a light
gray hooded sweatshirt
underneath
Faded blue jean pants
White tennis shoes with a
blue stripe

The public is asked to contact Detective Ricks at 800-7612985 with information about this investigation, or if they
recognize the suspect in the photo (left).
Timmy Huynh

the alerts when the system was
introduced in September.
Wallace said the police wanted students to be aware of the
suspect’s physical description,
but students need not worry

about safety on campus.
“Concern and caution are
very similar,” Wallace said.
“There wasn’t enough concern
to go into a lockdown mode, but
we certainly wanted to make

sure that students were aware
(of the situation) because this
whole emergency system is ...
a whole team system, and they
are eyes and ears as well.”
The investigation is ongoing,

and no other information regarding the robbery or suspect
was released at the time of The
Echo’s publishing.

Student video makes impact on air
Video to raise
support and
awareness
for ministry
in Mombasa,
Kenya
By Emily Moore
Contributor
Sophomore Dave Baker had
never imagined himself working with ﬁlm before coming to
Taylor. But last Thursday, a
video Baker produced with senior Whitney Cerak aired on a
Pittsburgh, PN television channel, and will soon be broadcast
nationally.
Baker produced the video
promoting Cerak’s ministry,
which reaches out to the street
children in Mombasa, Kenya.
“I started to feel God pulling
at my heart to do a documentary style video ... do ministry
... something with purpose,”
Baker said.
Partnering with Cerak lined
up with his goal, Baker said.
He hopes the video will help
raise support and awareness

for Cerak’s organization.
Baker and Cerak met while
spending the ’08 Spring semester with Taylor’s Irish Studies
Program. As Baker became
more interested in assisting
ministries through production,
he approached Cerak about a
partner project.
The video features clips of
ﬁlm that Cerak and her sister Carlye shot during Cerak’s
original trip to Kenya last summer. Baker combined the clips
with music and voiceovers
from both sisters to complete
the short ﬁlm.
The opportunity to get the
video on TV came when Baker
reconnected with a teacher
from his public high school,
Doug Barret. He had originally
Katy Andres
suggested that Baker attend Taylor students Whitney Cerak and Dave Baker are interviewed via Skype for a live TV broadTaylor University, knowing his cast that aired Baker’s video for Ceraks ministry in Africa.
“He said ‘I hope you’re sitting Skype about the video.
“I gave him the link and he
Christian beliefs.
Cerak was interviewed ﬁrst,
After Baker graduated, he called me back the next day down right now’ and that the
had no contact with Barret for and asked about the Kenya producer wanted to use it for the clip was played, and then
a year and a half, until he re- video. I explained the history this Thursday’s show,” Baker Cerak and Baker were interviewed together. They anceived a call from his old high of the video and ministry with said.
The TV show’s theme was swered questions about what
school mentor. Barret, who now Whitney and what I wanted
works for the Billy Graham As- to accomplish with it,” Baker “the face of Jesus,” and the “Jesus” means to Cerak and
producer felt that the video was what Baker plans to do with his
sociation, asked to see some of said.
Barret asked for permission a perfect addition to the line- production.
Baker’s videos. He mentioned a
“This video is going to go
possibility of featuring them on to take it to Doug Sellers, a up of the show. A week after
a Christian network that Barret video producer. The next day, connecting with Barret, Baker places,” Cerak said.
and Cerak were interviewed via
Baker received a call back.
is associated with.

Students attend prayer breakfast in D.C.
National Prayer
Breakfast gives
attendees a
taste of politics
By Benita Lee
Co-News Editor
Most of the nation has heard
newly inaugurated President
Barack Obama deliver a speech,
but a group of Taylor students
recently had the privilege of
seeing him give a live address.
Last week, ﬁve students were

invited to make the trip to
Washington, D.C. to attend the
National Prayer Breakfast with
other students from around the
country. Two leaders from the
Taylor Student Organization
(TSO) were nominated to represent the university, and others were invited by an alumna
who currently works in the
capital. Skip Trudeau, Dean
of Student Development, and
President Eugene Habecker
collaborated to identify which
students to choose, based on
their potential for impact and
leadership experience.
The National Prayer Break-

fast, which started in 1953, is
an annual event to dedicate in
prayer the president, leaders
and policy makers of the United States. Held in Washington,
D.C. on the ﬁrst Thursday of
February, it occurs after Congress assembles.
Taylor has had a long tradition of sending two to three
students on the trip every year.
Trudeau describes the event
as a “once in a lifetime experience.”
“It’s an opportunity for undergraduate students to go and
be a part of the National Prayer
Breakfast, which is for Chris-

tians in politics,” Trudeau said.
“It’s a great honor to be asked
... and our students get to rub
shoulders with leading politicians and leaders in the country.”
Graduate student Emily
Hunt describes the purpose of
the event as “bringing together
Christian leaders for the opportunity to discuss the person
of Jesus.”
“For me, it was just an incredible opportunity ... to be
amongst so much power and
success in D.C., and then yet
also to realize that there are
people in such powerful set-

tings that are more focused on
the kingdom of God than the
kingdom of Man,” Hunt said.
“This experience genuinely
changed my life,” said senior
Laura McGrath, TSO Vice President for Global Engagement.
“To bow in prayer with those
who are active in leadership
around the world was incredibly humbling and emotional
for me .... They check politics
at the door, understanding and
respecting the strength and fortitude of the faith of the other,
putting partisan issues aside to
lift one another up.”

See DC, page 2
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DC, from page 1
During the trip, the students attended regional dinners with senators,
congress people and other public ﬁgures in the country. They also had the
opportunity to attend a Taylor alumni
gathering at the Capitol.

The National Prayer Breakfast itself
consisted of President Obama and former U.K. Prime Minister Tony Blair
delivering keynote addresses. The National Student Leadership Forum was
next on the agenda, where students listened to other speakers for the weekend.

“It was an amazing experience,”
said Menon, a junior. “I have been
truly energized, coming back from the
weekend to live my life to its fullest potential. It was so encouraging to see inﬂuential world leaders come together
to pray and seek God’s guidance.”
“This completely transformed my

limited view of faith and politics,”
McGrath said. “The best part of the
experience was meeting such a wide
variety of people, from completely disparate parts of the world or walks of
life, and connecting over the person of
Jesus of Nazareth.”
“From the lowly college student, to

President of the United States; from
the head of the Wesleyan denomination, to the Buddhist monk; from
Americans to internationals; all were
united under the common pursuit of
following Jesus,” McGrath said.

“The Crucible” returns to Taylor stage

Katy Andres

Professor of Theatre professor Tracy Manning (right) shares some last encouragement during the ﬁnal dress
rehearsal of “The Crucible,” a play she performed in as a Taylor student years ago.

By Brent Clouse
Contributor
For the next two weekends, Taylor
theatre will be ﬁlled with witchcraft,
prosecution and drama.
The Taylor Theatre Department is
presenting seven performances of Ar-

thur Miller’s renowned play The Crucible. Set in 1692 Salem, Massachusetts, The Crucible is a historical play
that portrays a ﬁctional interpretation
of the Salem Witch Trials.
“The story is about seeking out truth
in the midst of chaos,” said Direc-

tor Tracy Manning. “It speaks a very
strong message to the audience that
warns against vengeance and false accusations.”
It’s a familiar story to Manning, who
played the role of Tituba in Taylor’s
1988 production of The Crucible under

the direction of Communications Department Chair Jessica Rousselow.
“I chose Tracy for the role as Tituba,
because it’s a role that would put forth
her best acting abilities,” Rousselow
said. “In theatre, you need people to be
the ‘glue’ of the cast, and Tracy turned
out to be that person.”
This will be Manning’s fourth experience with The Crucible; she also directed it in Indianapolis in 2000, and
was cast in a production in St. Louis.
According to Manning and Rousselow, the 2009 production is set to be
more technologically advanced than
its predecessor.
“When I was directing The Crucible,
we had a much smaller stage with
fewer props,” Rousselow said. “We
wanted to take a very minimalist approach in terms of stage design to ﬁt a
smaller cast.”
“This time we’re using a more elaborate and aesthetically pleasing set
than the previous production,” Manning said. “The lighting design is particularly beautiful and adds a lot to the
overall feel of the story.”
Rousselow describes The Crucible as
a story with a timeless message.
“There is a certain sense of uni-

versality presented in Miller’s play,”
Rousselow said. “We see people targeted unfairly and their integrity compromised. Such themes are present
in society today as much as they were
during Taylor’s 1988 production.”
Senior Kathy St. Cyr plays the role of
Elizabeth Proctor in the 2009 production.
“Elizabeth is a woman with incredibly strong faith and morals,” St. Cyr
said. “Her character has been one of
the most difﬁcult roles I’ve played. I
can’t help but feel broken by the struggles she faces.”
Freshman Amy Palmer plays the role
of Abigail Williams.
“Abigail is a lot different than I am,”
Palmer said. “She appears ﬁrst to be
almost evil, but throughout the play
you see that she has feelings and needs
just like everyone else.”
Taylor’s production of The Crucible
will be played on February 13-15 and
20-22. The Friday and Saturday shows
begin at 8:00 p.m. and the Sunday
show starts at 3:00 p.m. Tickets are
$8 for adults and $6 for students and
seniors.

Creativity rewarded at competition
Taylor students join
teammates from
across Indiana in
business concept
competition
By Mandolyn Hecox
Contributor
Five Taylor students spent the past
weekend in Plymouth, Ind. participating in the I-69 Collegiate Innovation
Challenge 2009.
College students were divided into
teams to create for-proﬁt business solutions that promoted a healthy and
sustainable lifestyle and pitch the idea
to a panel of judges.
A problem solving style assessment
determined the teams, each with one
student representative from Taylor,
Anderson, Ball State, Indiana Wesleyan, and Huntington University. Not all
the participants were business majors,
but all had expressed interest in entrepreneurship.
“It was a cool experience,” said junior Nathaniel Elliott, a media communication major.
The long hours working with his

team was the hardest part, Elliott said.
“We brainstormed until about 1:30
in the morning, and then we started
working on the idea itself.”
Elliott’s team placed second with
their idea of “Solar Sod,” a concept of
turning black asphalt into solar panels. The concept seems futuristic, but
Elliott explained that the “technology
exists today.” The solar panel aspect
was well-received by the judges, as one
of the key concepts of the competition
was an ecologically friendly business
proposition.
The team with junior Andrew McGarvey placed ﬁrst, and team members each received a gold coin worth
about $500.
McGarvey, a ﬁnance major, explained his team’s idea as a database
query Web site providing recipes. It
would collect and list recipes for people
with special dietary needs, from allergies to sicknesses to weight loss. The
company could sell advertising space
on the site to stores that provided the
foods in the recipes.
Those who deal with certain health
issues often have trouble ﬁnding meals
that taste good and meet dietary restrictions, McGarvey said. Their Web
site would help make that connection.
For Puls, a psychology major, one

good memory was during the last night
of the competition, when the participants soaked in a hot tub and talked
about their lives.
“It was beyond meeting — I got to
know some of them better in just a few

hours than I do people the next wing
over,” Puls said. “It was fun to interact
and share our lives for even a brief moment.”
A friendly game of “would you rather”
turned into “just sharing,” said Puls.

“I like how it brought me out of the
ordinary and took me away for a weekend,” Puls said. “You get caught, you
know, in the drone of everyday life
when you’re at school. It’s just great to
have something different.”

Sarah Neel

Freshman Charlotte Nheta and Juniors Andrew McGarvey and Nick Sumbles were some of the ﬁve Taylor students who competed in the I-69 Collegiate Innovation Challenge.
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From the dungeon to Nigeria: computers

Carl Daudt

Junior Austin Brown scans keyboards to prepare them for shipment.

Taylor partners with
Bingham University
By Stephen Groves
World News Editor
This December, more than 30 computers found new life in New Karu, Nigeria.
The Computer Science and Engineering (CSE) Department shipped computers, monitors, keyboards and mice to
Bingham University, a small Christian
university located outside the capital of
Nigeria. It is afﬁliated with the Evangelical Church of West Africa.
The computers, equipped with Ubuntu Linux software, will be used to set up
an e-library, which is crucial for the accreditation of the school.

The CSE department ﬁrst began its
relationship with Bingham University
when representatives of Bingham consulted Taylor on how to set up a computer science department.
Computer Science Professor Stefan
Brandle visited Bingham in January
2007 as a guest lecturer. Out of this
trip, a vision was born. The CSE department has partnered with Bingham to
help them get accredited and increase
the quality of their academic programs.
“One of the mandates for their accreditation is that ... they have a library,”
said Carl Daudt, computer resources
manager. “If they can get online, they
can have access to library resources for
free.”
“I believe that if taught with a Christian emphasis, as in the case of Bingham University, computer knowledge

can also be a rapid way to spread the
Gospel,” said junior Austin Brown who
helped with the project.
Last summer, the CSE department
began planning to send the computers
to Nigeria. This took a lot of planning
and thoughtful consideration. The department was careful to send high quality equipment.
“We discovered there is a great deal of
international concern over electric garbage that goes overseas. We were going
to send CRT monitors, but they get broken in shipping and are not very helpful,” Daudt said. “If we are supporting
the body of Christ, we need to support
them with good stuff.”
The department decided to install the
computers with Linux software because
they knew there would not be a copyright problem with them overseas since
Linux is an open-source operating system. The fall missions technology class
helped install the software and make
sure every piece of equipment was
working right.
“We made sure they could get them
over there and the computers would
boot right up,” Daudt said.
This unique task allowed students
to learn ﬁrst-hand about some of the
unique jobs that go into missions.
“I usually see missions as preaching
the gospel or providing food, water, or
shelter for a poor area, but that is not
at all what we did,” Brown said, “We
did very trivial tasks like reformat hard
drives.”
The next step in the process was shipping.
“Shipping this internationally (was)
a challenge because they just do things
differently over there, especially in
West Africa,” Daudt said.
The CSE department even learned of
a similar shipment that had been sitting
in a port in Houston for two years due

to a bureaucratic holdup.
Through contacting several nonproﬁt
organizations with experts in shipping,
Daudt learned the intricacies of international shipping.
Again, the missions technology class
stepped in to take inventory and pack
all the equipment.
“We had to keep a good count of the
computers we sent so that they would
be accepted at the border,” Brown said.
With everything packed and ready to
go, the computers were sent on their
way, from rural America to West Africa.
The CSE department hopes to continue their relationship with Bingham
through donating books for a library,
and eventually sending students and
faculty to support the work at Bingham.

“Anyone who doesn’t regret the
passing of the Soviet Union has
no heart. Anyone who wants it
restored has no brains.”
- Vladimir Putin

“The Soviet Union would remain
a one-party nation even if an
opposition party were permitted
because everyone would join
that party.”
- Ronald Reagan

Carl Daudt

Faculty and students at Bingham University receive the computers sent
from Taylor.

African seeds of conﬂict run deep, solution will come from within
U.S. goal should
be to support,
not dominate
Editorial
By Stephen Groves
World News Editor
Sub-Saharan Africa is an area marked
with vast natural resources and a vibrant culture. Yet all I can think of when
I hear of this area is one word: conﬂict.
In the last nine years, there have been

over nine million refugees and internally displaced people in Africa according to the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees. Millions more were killed in
violence. If this were Europe, it would
be known as World War III.
Yet the saddest part of all is this is one
of the most disease-ravaged areas on
earth. Something must be done. However, in order to do something about the
future, we must understand the past.
Much of the conﬂict today is a result
of Africa’s colonial past. France, Britain, the United States, Portugal, Germany, Belgium, Spain and Italy all had







 







  









 











 


















their hand in Africa in the 19th century.
They raced to use the great potential for
wealth Africa represented.
However, when these colonial powers left, they divided up the land like
a puzzle, creating borders arbitrarily.
This presented a major problem for the
people living in these territories. African society is based on the concept of
tribes and people groups rather than
kingdoms or countries.
Africans were now forced to live in
the same country with people who
were their traditional enemies. It was
impossible, and remains very difﬁcult,

to create an effective government that
functions to develop, to provide for the
poor, when the largest concern was to
simply keep rival tribes at peace.
Africans today are loyal to their tribe
and family above all else. They vote
based on the candidate who is from
their tribe rather than who represents
their values or political theory. It is also
all right to seize power at any cost because this is protecting and advancing
your tribe.
What can we do to help this situation?
We started the problem, so shouldn’t
we be the solution? Not at all.

The solution for Africa must come
from within Africa. We must learn our
lesson from history and resist the arrogance that tells us we can ﬁx Africa.
We must support those African nationals who are working for development, who do govern justly, who are
preventing disease. This does not mean
that we cannot go on mission trips and
work with AIDS organizations, but we
must realize we are not the answer.
Partner with Africans who know the
land and understand how deep the
seeds of conﬂict run.

Organization aims
to prevent child
sex trafﬁcking

The SOLD Project, a nonproﬁt organization dedicated to preventing childhood prostitution, will be speaking on
campus. The SOLD Project uses a ﬁlm
about sex trafﬁcking in Thailand to inspire others to join their cause.
On Monday, Sparks will be visiting an
audio production class, hosting a question and answer session and showing
her ﬁlm, followed by a discussion.
Media Communication Professors
John and Kathy Bruner are hosting
Sparks because her organization represents an example of using media to
promote a worthy cause.
“They have a message and they use
ﬁlm and the web to get it out,” John

Bruner said. “It’s about storytelling. It’s
meant to inspire you to do something.”
Sparks is a graduate of Indiana Wesleyan University and her brother Adam
Sparks works in Taylor’s athletic training department. Her father, Jeff Sparks,
president of Heartland Truly Moving
Pictures, contacted the Bruners about
the tour, and it ﬁt perfectly with the
goals of Taylor.
“What she is doing is valuable, especially at a school with an intentionally
global outlook,” John Bruner said. “It
will also help my students understand
how ﬁlm can play a role in a cause, to
incite people to act, to be outraged,
maybe.”

SOLD project coming to Upland
By Stephen Groves
World News Editor
The United Nations Children’s Fund
estimates that 1.2 million children are
illegally trafﬁcked around the globe.
They are forced into prostitution, marriage, slave labor and soldiering.
The SOLD Project aims to do something about this.
Next week, Rachel Sparks, founder of

Flowers from war
Gaza Strip- Israel has allowed 25,000
carnations to be shipped from the
Gaza Strip to Europe. The shipment
will be the ﬁrst exports from Gaza in
a year.
Voters deciding on constitutional
amendment
Venezuela- On Sunday, citizens will
vote on whether or not to amend
the Venezuelan constitution to allow
President Hugo Chavez to run for ofﬁce again in 2012 when his term expires.
Russian and U.S. satellites collide
A U.S. commercial satellite hit a defunct Russian satellite, creating a
cloud of debris over Siberia. The debris is being tracked and will hopefully fall to earth and burn up in the
atmosphere.

WORLD

Kenya’s parliament rejects tribunal
bill
Kenya- The Kenyan parliament has
voted down a bill to set up a special
tribunal to try people involved in the
2008 post-election violence. Rejection of the bill could pave the way for
suspects to be handed over to the
International Criminal Court. Nearly
1,500 people were killed last year
when the country erupted in political
and ethnic rivalries.

Suspected bombers arrested
Philippines- Ofﬁcials have arrested
two men suspected to be related to
the Indonesian terrorist group Jemaah Islamiah, which is blamed for
a 2002 bomb attack that killed more
than 200 people in Bali.
U.S. lost track of Afghan weapons
Afghanistan- A report by the U.S.
Government Accountability Ofﬁce
found that nearly 222,000 weapons
entering Afghanistan in the last four
years have not been completely documented, making them vulnerable to
being lost or stolen.
Pakistan admits terror attacks
planned on its soil
Pakistan- Pakistan’s interior minister
said they have arrested six suspects
in the Mumbai terror attacks that killed
170 people last year. India welcomed
the move, which has eased tensions
between the two nations.
Brushﬁres ravage and kill
Australia- Brushﬁres tore through the
state of Victoria this past weekend,
killing at least 181 people, injuring
500 more, and leaving nearly 5,000
homeless. It is suspected some of the
ﬁres were set off by arsonists.
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All You Need is Love
Their Advice

Taylor’s Lovebirds

Mawwage is what bwings
us togethew today!

Heths:
“Keep Christ on the throne of your
life. There’s such an ego battle between couples, and if you just think
who is speaking for the Lord, it’s a lot
easier to take their advice. Also, the
whole communication thing ...”

Blake Bachman - Life & Times Co-Editor
Love is in the air. It’s spring semester, the frost has thawed (for
now), and Valentine’s Day is Saturday.
But instead of focusing on the holiday at hand, in all its sugary and
sappy splendor, I asked four married Taylor couples about their stories – things like how they met and what they love about each other.
Whether they dated long-distance or met at Taylor, their stories are
unique, genuine, and go much deeper than February 14.
First, I talked to Dr. Heth, the energetic and camera-happy religion professor we all know and love. Even though the Heths keep
their valentines simple now, with an exchange of cards, Hershey’s
bars and Sweet Tarts, their story kind of started with a valentine.
Bill and Susie Heth met their first summer out of college while
working for Campus Crusade in Colorado. They dated during the
summer, and then long-distance. That next February, Bill received
a valentine in the mail from Susie. It was a card with her picture on
it, written to all her missions supporters, but Bill thought the note
was written just to him. He had been debating about sending her a
valentine, so when he received her card, he immediately sent back a
“DTR” note, telling her how special she was.
“Susie wrote me back and said ‘Bill! I’ve been praying since August that you would define our relationship!’ And that’s how it began!” he said. They’ve been married almost 33 years now.
Jake and Whitney Drake, however, admit that they’re “as typical a
Taylor couple as they come.”
“We had our DTR in the Union, wearing Taylor T-shirts (drinking
Jumping Bean coffee, of course), our first date was a pick-a-date,
and we got engaged in the Arboretum,” Whitney said.
Scott and Jenn Moeschberger became friends on a summer trip
to Albania and Ireland, but only after overcoming their former hostility toward each other. Little did they know that their debriefing
time in Ireland would be the first of many trips there together over
the next 10 years. During their hiking at Howth Peninsula and sitting on the rocks at Galway, they found that they … “had lots to talk
about.”
Jim and Amy Spiegel met while Jim was a new Taylor professor
and Amy was a student. Things didn’t get romantic between them
until a year after Amy graduated. “No, really!” they promised.
As each of these couples shared their stories with me, their love
for each other became more and more evident.
When I asked Dr. Heth his favorite thing about his wife, he said,
“Oh, I’ve got to narrow this down!” He mentioned her wonderful
personality, love for the Lord and reaching the world for him, and
her beauty – “obviously,” he said.
Whitney Drake said her husband is “full of life” and “the funniest
person she’s met.” Jake said Whitney is “his hero.”
Scott said he loves that everyday, he and Jenn can “share a cup of
coffee and a great conversation about life, politics or dreams of how
to change the world.” He added that “she’s pretty much amazing
in every way.” Jenn said she loves that they can share their love of
travel and that Scott is such a good leader.
Jim Spiegel said that “It’s a six-way tie between her cooking talent, mothering skills, cultural intelligence, aesthetic sensibility,
spiritual intuition, and sense of humor.” Amy said she loved “The
fact that he thinks much higher of me than he ought and much lower of himself than I do.”
So whether you’re currently dating, engaged, senior-scrambling,
or single, I encourage you to ask some of your married friends and
professors their stories. And be encouraged. Valentine’s Day is just
a small part of what love’s all about.

Fav Love Song:
“Don’t Worry, Baby”
- The Beach Boys
“Wake Up Little Suzy”
- The Everly Brothers

Spiegels:
Jim: “When deciding on whom
to marry, weigh your parents’ input
very heavily. They just might know
you better than you know yourself,
and their judgment isn’t clouded by
romantic passion.
Amy: “Remember that college
romance is basketball (fast paced and
highly emotional) and married life
is baseball (a more subdued game,
punctuated with drama). Be sure to
pick a partner that will be by your
side in the boring times and see you
through extra innings.”
Fav Love Song:
“I Will” - The Beatles
(“Don’t even try to claim it for yourself. We’ve claimed it.”)

Moeschbergers:
“Spend all your energy trying to find
a spouse, because once you leave
Taylor, it’s all over. Hey, just kidding!
We didn’t start dating until after we
graduated, and we dated a long time
by graduate school standards (three
years). Don’t try to set a timetable for
your life.
Fav Love Song:
“Drunkard’s Prayer”
- Over the Rhine

Drakes:
“Let the relationship progress at its
own pace. Each stage of a relationship is important and different, so
don’t try to force a set timeline on
yours. Relax, and have fun.”
Fav Love Song:
“Feels Like Home”
- Chantal Kreviazuk
(“It’s what we danced our first dance
to at our wedding.”)

February 14, also known as Singles Appreciation Day to some, has come to be a day that,
although they might put on a good face about
it, a lot of people loathe. It’s a day all about
love, romance, roses and warm fuzzies. But
for those who don’t have a significant other to
share it with, it becomes a day where they’re
reminded just how alone they are.
For those of you who hate Valentine’s Day,
let me propose something for you. First, let me
explain assumptions I will take in this article.
One, I’m assuming most of you call yourselves
Christians/know some basics about the Christian faith. And two, you believe and follow
what the Bible has to say.
Don’t drift away at this point. It might sound
like I’m going to take the cheesy cliché Christian route, but please hear me out.
Hallmark created today’s Valentine’s Day,
and if you saw the amount of money they rake
in, you’d create it, too. But what is this holiday
all about? Love.
As Christians, one of the greatest things
we’re called to do is love. Some boil down the
two greatest commandments to this: to love
God and love people. In Mark, Jesus says that

Sweet English girl who loves to
bake, looking for preppy Wengatz
boy with a car.
I am short with brown hair and
brown eyes, and will fall for anyone
who plays acoustic guitar.
If you are blond and tan and tall,
you are perfect for me!
Won’t you be my Valentine?
If you’re interested, email me at
bethany_jones1@taylor.edu
xoxo
I am a blonde bombshell of medium height. My eyes are a cool blue
and may be a potential stumbling
block for males. I am searching for
a companion for my frequent Starbucks runs, preferably someone
with a deep knowledge of iced soy
chai. I am also an avid soccer player here at Taylor and am waiting for
my number one fan. I need a last
first pick-a-date. x5960
-Sleepless from Seattle
It’s Gonna Be Me …
I’ll tell you what I want what I really,
really want. I want to stand with
you on a mountain. I want to bathe
with you in the sea. I want to lay like
this forever, until the sky falls down
on me. You are my fire, my one desire. I’ll be the one who will make
all your sorrows undone, because
I want it that way. God must have
spent a little more time on you.
Truly, madly, deeply:
Jessica Higgins
(765) 998-5407
Looking for a manly man this Valentine’s Day? I may be just what
you’re looking for. Hi, my name is
Todd Schleucher. I am from rugged
Northwest Ohio and grew up in the
small All-American town of Jenera.
I was the valedictorian of my high
school class and I am currently
studying Honors Engineering. I
was an All-District football star my
senior year and I am now channeling my athletic abilities into being
the best-looking male on campus.
If you’re interested in massive biceps, beautiful facial features and
a ridiculous amount of knowledge
about everything you want to hear,
I’m your Valentine. I’m easily accessible at my dorm room phone or
you can find me in solitude in the
prayer chapel. Remember, if you’re
looking for a casual conversation,
a drink from the fountain of knowledge, or a steamy bath of romantic sonnets, then I’m easily accessible.

Blake and Rachel's Stellar V-day Mix

Do you hate Valentine’s Day?
Rachel Sawyer - Life & Times Co-Editor

If you consider yourself to be a female in any way, shape or form, I’m
willing to go on a date with you for
Valentine’s Day. If you are interested, my email address is paul_kuehl@taylor.edu

we will show the world we are his disciples by
the way we love one another.
Valentine’s Day is the one day of the year
you can just love each other, without being
thought of as too strange, or too weird, or too
lovey-dovey. You can simply just show love to
one another by saying it, holding a door open
for someone, taking their dishes up in the DC,
picking up their pen when they drop it in class,
leaving a note/sending an e-mail saying how
much you appreciate a friendship.
Being single today isn’t such a bad thing. Regardless of your romantic situation, you can
still show love to one another. It’s not all about
what you’ll get out of the holiday, but how you
can make another person feel – feel loved, appreciated, special. All the ways God should
make you feel though his love. Just pass it on.
Before you completely write off this holiday
of love, remember that it’s at the foundation of
who we are as Christians. We shouldn’t need a
day of pink and red to show kindness towards
each other, but it does provide a convenient
excuse.
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1. Brown Eyed Girl - Van Morrison
2. Better Together - Jack Johnson
3. Kiss the Girl - Samuel E. King (from The Little Mermaid)
4. Dear Valentine - Guster
5. Baby, I Love You - Aretha Franklin
6. Gotta Have You - The Weepies
7. The Luckiest - Ben Folds
8. Embrace Me - Greg Laswell
9. The Most Beautiful Girl - Flight of the Conchords
10. Truly, Madly, Deeply - Savage Garden
11. I Will - The Beatles
12. Oh, It Is Love - Hellogoodbye
13. How Sweet It Is - Marvin Gaye
14. The Way I Am - Ingrid Michaelson
15. I'm Yours - Jason Mraz
16. Signed, Sealed, Delivered I'm Yours - Stevie Wonder
17. You are the Best Thing - Ray LaMontagne
18. It's Good To Be In Love - Frou Frou
19. When I'm Sixty-Four - The Beatles
20. Let My Love Open the Door - Sondre Lerche
21. Kingdom Come - Coldplay
22. I Will Follow You Into The Dark - Death Cab For Cutie

20-year-old single white male
seeking a college-aged female who
enjoys reading David Foster Wallace novels and mocking popular
people. Preference to applicants
who don’t have a problem with vertically-challenged men. Valentine’s
day plans would include aimlessly
searching the Internet for random
funny videos and listening to a guitar jam session. Townie women
need not apply.
(765) 998-4557
College-aged male environmental
science major seeking a date for
Valentine’s Day. Date would include
a trip to King’s Buffet and a jaunt
to the Game Stop in Muncie. Redheads are preferred, but any female
of Irish descent will be considered.
andy_bushong@taylor.edu
(765) 998-4522
THOR seeking GODDESS. Will fix
your computer or other electronics
for free. Or smash it with his hammer. Enjoys looking nice in striped
shirts and khakis. Inquirer must
use open-source software. E-mail
him at david_hughes2@taylor.edu,
or visit him in BH 202.
Name: Allison Jacqueline Barlow
Hometown: Michigan
Major: English Education
Plans After Graduation: Moving to
the East Coast to work at an Ace
hardware store
Interests: Rock climbing, traveling,
the song Bleeding Love, literature,
Arrested Development, smoking
hookah when I’m not on the LTC,
Bill Cosby
Turn-offs: Cargo pants, mullets,
good musicians, momma’s boys
Looking for in a guy: A beard
Available for: Lunch dates, wedding
dates, casual dates, preferably not
pick-a-dates
If interested: Call 989 928 5499
Name: Paige Nicole Kammes
Home: Wheaton, Illinois, but currently 2WO
She loves to play guitar and watch
movies. She wishes she could
longboard but the amount of effort
involved doesn’t appeal to her. She
would rather spend all her time listening to music than anything else.
She wants a guy who knows how to
have fun and make her laugh. She
is very optimistic, and believes everyday should be lived like it is your
last. Her favorite candy is Twizzlers
and favorite flower is a yellow daisy.
She is single and ready to mingle,
boys, so take her while she’s available!
My name is Brittany Head and I
am an alluring and yet surprisingly
single senior woman at Taylor Uni-

True Love Awaits You !
versity. I am confident that I would
make a perfect Valentine for three
reasons: First, I am a Quarter Puerter—pronounced “Quarter Porter”— That is, I am ¼ Puerto Rican.
Second, I have an awesome last
name. Friends call me “B-Head.”
Finally, and most importantly, I always fall asleep in a nasty heap
on the futon because I am unable
to sleep in my own bed and I love
to stalk celebrities and feed stray,
rabid cats. All I need is a man to
cuddle with. If you ask me out this
Valentine’s day, I promise you I will
be one step aHEAD of the game.
What do the Little Mermaid, Lizzie
Borden, and Elizabeth I have in
common? That’s right! They’re all
feisty, red-haired women who made
history! Now’s your chance to meet
another zesty, ginger-haired gal.
Actually, chances are you’ve already met sophomore Emily Moore
who loves country music, Uganda,
and arguing. Chatting with her is
like basking in a firestorm…on the
sun! She’s also a Broomballing,
Daisy Pushing, Free Rice-ing, Love
Writing, ex homeschooler. And to
top it all off, she’s a big fan of potatoes! So give her a call, send her an
email, write her name in chocolate
syrup and give her a sundae! Time
is running out, so act now!
Ladies, Adam Schroer is on the
Valentine’s market! He’s royalty
value at an economy class price!
Take this good ol’ country boy to
Cracker Barrel and see what Indiana truly has to offer!
Are you a man? Do you love chocolate chip cookies, handmade
scarves, and lifetime commitment?
If so, you belong with an English
girl! Looks, personality, and social
skills aren’t necessary; we only ask
that candidates are alive and male.
Future youth ministers, pastors, or
worship leaders preferred. If interested, please contact marryanenglishgirl@hotmail.com.
I’m a tall, handsome man who is
one of the nicest guys on campus. Searching for a woman who
loves adventure, long walks on the
beach, and kittens. If interested,
come visit me at open house in
Wengatz 106 and ask for Robbie. It
would make my day.
Single Olson girl seeking a cuddle
buddy! Petite blonde with a nose
stud looking for a stud who knows
(the real meaning of NCMO, that
is). Enjoys long walks around the
loop, hanging out at B-Dubs and
late-night group huddles behind
Olson. Pet peeves include the 6”
open house rule and handlebar

mustaches. If interested--trust us,
you should be--phone x85059 and
ask for Spooner.

My name is Robbie, I’m tall, handsome, and really really ridiculously
good looking. Searching for a girl
to walk the loop and DTR at the
prayer chapel. If interested, email
robbie_maakestad@taylor.edu.
Man, 19, seeking female. Enjoys
collecting stamps and eating digestive biscuits. Must know what
a stamp is and have rudimentary
cooking experience. Email sean_
west@taylor.edu
Cuddly mister looking to “pick-up”
a fellow TUFB fan to join me for a
saucy, good time. I am always smiling and I am never afraid to show
off my sensitive side. On our first
date I will attempt to highlight my
math prowess and I will stop at
nothing to impress you. First, I will
serenade you with a delightful bass
line, then we will catalog my Under
Armour collection while watching
Friday Night Lights and later, if you
let me take your derivative, I will lie
tangent to your curves.
Waiting anxiously, saucytrojan4u@
gmail.com

Recently found herself the only single member of her group of friends,
so needs a man, asap. Very good
looking with a passion for fashion. Great sense of humor, but impossible to understand over the
phone. Loves the beach, dancing
alone in the aerobics room, ANTM,
and cheesecake. Seriously though,
she’s REALLY good looking. Like,
Beyonce-level pretty.
Call “Nippers” at x84251
All the single ladies,
all the single ladies,
please listen up!
My name is Bryan, I go by B-Mill
I’m a fun lovin’ guy that just likes
to chill
This Valentine’s Day, I want to be
different then the rest,
So, give me a call and we’ll put our
chemistry to the test
What are my credentials you may
ask?
I have complied a list, twas quite
the task!
To begin, I must make this somewhat shameful point clear,
I’m interested in you, regardless of
your year
I may no longer be a student, but I
won’t be gone before you,
There is no doubt that I’ll be here
for another decade or two.
Graduation may stop some from
coming back,
But oh dear, not me! I joined the
fac
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As far as looks, I stand at a towering five foot six,
Not a big deal, just take off your
heels for our pics
But WAIT! I have not told you about
my #1 skill,
It’s very congruent with the people
of Brazil
Call it futball, call it soccer, whatever you prefer,
You will be impressed with my
moves, of that I am sure!
Even if soccer is not your dream,
Put us together and we would make
the perfect team
I’m sorry to say this poem is drawing to a close,
But the rest of my heart, I will later
disclose
I will be awaiting your reply, don’t
resist the temptation,
My off-campus house will be waiting for your carnation
Yours truly,
B-Mill
P.S. If you like it, I’m willing to put
a ring on it
Asian female, 21, seeking Disney
prince. Will settle for Zac Efronesque individual, but musical ability
is a must. Prefers a man with pretty
eyes and a heart of gold to match.
Call Taylor’s Lucy Liu at x85017
Single 21-year-old female business
marketing major is in search of a
level individual with minimal quirks.
The abilities to appreciate an over
analytical mind, enjoy songs where
guys talk about crying, and maintain a fruitful discussion on mundane conversation topics - like is
“What Not to Wear” having a positive impact on middle aged women
today? - are not required but are
admired only from afar unless you
contact me at (765) 998-5668
- Pretty in Pink
A little lonesome this Valentine’s
Day? Our dear Julia Berger can
make all your dreams come true.
She is a beauty and a doll and quite
friendly too. She likes long walks
on the beach and hanging with
friends. She enjoys The Office and
all kinds of trends. Valentine’s Day
is her birthday each year. Give her
a call and she’ll grin ear to ear. Bow
Chicka Wow Wow!
To the girl that called me Pretty Hot
And Tempting in the DC
My name is Liam
I play lacrosse
I live on Sammy II
We don’t have a game on Saturday
I want to know your name
cute senior male seeking females
by the names of shawna, ilissa, or
katie:
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I would love to ask any of the three
of you out on a date Saturday
night. I’ve been watching you three
and I think you all are great. I’m just
too chicken to call you up on the
campus phones and ask you myself. Please say you will go out with
me.
call me at x4540 if your answer is
yes.
patiently waiting by the phone,
josh anderson
Chey West is the most eligible
bachelor I know. Here are some
things the ladies of Taylor need to
know:
1. He looks like a beluga whale.
2. His humor is original and hilarious.
3. He eats cottage cheese through
his nose and coughs it out on a
spoon, then re-eats it.
4. He is the biggest Indianapolis
Colts fan I know.
5. Chey’s favorite TV shows are:
“Tyra Banks”, “The View”, “Flavor
O Love”, “Tyler Perry’s House of
Payne” and “Little People, Big
World”.
6. He has a pet snake named Colonel Sanders.
Hi guys! er... gals! Ben Aalderink
here, just wondering if there are
any senoritas who would fancy a
night on the town with yours truly.
Drop me a line! I’ll be waiting by my
phone. X84529
I’m THE TU heart throb I stand tall
with my guitar in front of all to see
Come one come all available TU ladies If you are looking for a night of
bliss Seagulls over head (or afoot)
Walk the beach with me I’m a Frisbee throwing man Sure to catch
your eye. I have incredible High
school musical dance moves Or
perhaps a bit of the Yes dance Or
just watch me flip my emo hair And
you’ll be forever trapped by my love
(for Jesus) Come to the front of the
chapel a ter I play and I’ll bop my
way into your heart.
Attention all Taylor women!! Remember that really muscular guy
with long hair... kinda looked like
Samson? Wondered where he went
off to? Wish you could have been
his Delilah? Well he’s still here, just
with a lot less hair! So if you want a
guy who can fight for you with his
large muscular physique, and can
also give you tips on which shampoo won’t frizz your hair, then Matthew Casali is your man. Call 847347-7127
These ads are intended as a fun outlet
for campus during the Valentine’s Day
season. “The Echo” did not intend to
offend anyone. If you’re wondering why
your name is in here, ask your friends.
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MOVIES FEATURE

The Holiday
Two women on opposite sides
of the earth need to get away from
men that are driving them nuts.
Deciding they need a holiday,
they swap houses for two weeks,
and only when escaping one life
do they ﬁnd true love in another.
With a stellar cast, wide audience
appeal and intricate story lines, I
know an equal number of guys
and girls who love this movie.

When it comes to watching romantic movies most people think of movies that give you the warm-fuzzies or cause you to bust out the tissues?
How about for this V-Day, laugh a little. Here’s a list of MY top romantic
comedies, that will still give you the warm-fuzzies, but hopefully you’ll be
crying for a different reason.

Bringing Up Baby
Every girl’s a sucker for a classic ﬁlm, and this one, with Cary
Grant and Katharine Hepburn,
still makes me laugh so hard I
cry. A true screwball comedy, an
heiress (Hepburn) tried to woo a
museum paleontologist (Grant)
through any means necessary
(which include: a leopard named
Baby getting lose, a rare dinosaur
bone being stolen and buried by
a dog, and being put in jail and
confused for mobsters).

High Fidelity
I love John Cusack, especially when
he owns a record store. High Fidelity is a ﬁlm all about top ﬁves. Rob
Gordon (John Cusack) thrives off top
ﬁve lists, and throughout the movie
recounts his top ﬁve break ups to see
what went wrong in each relationship. Full of great one-liners, you’ll be
quoting this movie for weeks.

10 Things I Hate About You
How can you deny the classic scene
in this movie where Patrick (Heath
Ledger) sings “Can’t Take My Eyes
Off Of You” in front of a majority of
the school to win back the favor of Kat
(Julia Stiles)? This movie is so good,
you’ll have no idea you’re watching a
Shakespeare remake.

Sabrina (1954 original)
This is a story about a girl becoming a woman and realizing
love is on the horizon. Now all
she has to do is choose between
two brothers. Audrey Hepburn
plays the daughter of a family
chauffer, who, upon returning
from two years in Paris, attracts
the love of a three-time divorcee
playboy, and a levelheaded, all-

WALL-E
Two robots fall in love and
save humanity at the same time.
What’s not to love? You’ll never
have the urge to hold hands with
someone more than watching
this movie.

Dan in Real Life
“You are a murderer of love!” Nothing’s quite as harsh as falling in love
with a girl you later realize is completely off limits. That’s what happens
to Dan Burns (Steve Carell), when he
falls for his brother’s girlfriend at the
start of a family weekend in Rhode Island. Through awkward, painful, and
comedic moments, Dan realizes what
he has to do with his feelings. (Added
bonus: amazing soundtrack)

Honorable Mentions

The Princess Bride, Grosse Point Blank, As Good As It Gets, & While You Were Sleeping

MUSIC

MOVIES

MUSIC

MySpace Band of the Week
Tinamou

Coraline
A Fairytale Nightmare

The Pains of Being Pure at Heart
myspace.com/thepainsofbeingpureatheart

Tinamou (Cleveland, Ohio), named after a tiny South American bird, is a pure
folk/acoustic quartet. You won’t ﬁnd any
electric instruments on their collection of
songs. Fronted by both male and female
voices, their raw, ambient sound is infusing and full. They creatively blend guitar,
drums, violin and piano with lightly harmonized vocals. Their lyrics are poetic and
reﬂective of life and love.

Stop-action animation was created so this
movie could come into existence.
“Coraline” is chock-full of so many breathtaking visuals the ﬁlm literally jumps off the
screen (for those fortunate enough to see
it in 3-D). The movie, directed by Henry
Selick (“The Nightmare Before Christmas”) is
not just eye-candy, however, as Selick has
crafted characters deep enough to inhabit
the rich universe he created for them. While
the story may suffer slightly from forced writing, the lovable Coraline, voiced by Dakota
Fanning (“Man on Fire”), carries viewers
alongside her as she journeys into a parallel
universe.
Take my advice and join her on the trip.

Upon hearing The Pains of Being Pure at Heart’s debut LP, the NYC four piece’s lush arrangements are full
of fuzzy guitar textures, wistful male/female vocals and
charmingly sunny jangle. This gives a more than substantial nod to late 80’s “shoegaze” meets “My Bloody Valentine.” However, they channel these familiar elements into a
charmingly effervescent brand of pop-rock that seems to
never go ﬂat. “Come Saturday” and “Everything with You”
in particular bubble over with a bittersweet melancholy
that feels both undeniable and unforgettable. However,
all ten tracks are consistently impressive. If any complaint
could be made of this album, it would be that it feels a bit
too homogenous at times. This is really no more than an
afterthought though as the album’s relatively short running
time makes it a perfect serving of irresistible popcraft.

Andrew Neel

Caleb Cossick

You can check out their stuff at myspace.
com/tinamoumusic or buy their CD at cdbaby.com/cd/tinamou

Josh Kennedy
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Farewell G-dub Respect for the quiet guy

By Brandon Myers
Columnist
Former President George W. Bush
has been unjustly ripped on more
than any president in the history of
this country, and while we should be
critical, we should never hate. As it has
been pointed out, many presidents,
including Truman and Lincoln, were
greatly disliked as well. It’s far too
simple-minded and ﬂat out wrong to
reduce the Bush presidency to the war
on terror. Here is a look at what we can
be grateful to G-Dub for:
No Child Left Behind: Though it
is far from perfect, lacks funds and is
in need of modiﬁcations, student test
scores on state reading and math tests
have been considerably better since
the bill became law. This legislation
was co-authored by leading Democrats and Republicans but proposed
by President Bush in an effort to deal
with declining education and help lowincome parents.
His work in and with countries
in Africa: “I think he’s done an incredible job, his administration, on AIDS.
And 250,000 Africans are on anti-viral drugs. They literally owe their lives
to America. In one year that’s been
done,” says U2’s Bono, as quoted in an
article by Professor Arthur Brooks. In
the same article, Brooks wrote about
Bush, “He also raised global HIV-AIDS
funding by 36 percent his ﬁrst year in
ofﬁce. By 2006, annual American aid
to Africa had topped $4 billion. If Mr.
Bush has his way, it will be nearly $9
billion by 2010.”
The ousting of Saddam Hussein, arguably the world’s worst
dictator in the last quarter of the
20th century; fear among terror-

ist groups; and increased security at home and abroad: Hussein is
dead, and we have favorable relations
with political leaders in Iraq. Iraqis
have freedom and are able to dissent. Bush’s stubbornness to see this
through, protect people, and his wise
decision to appoint General Petraeus
greatly contributed to this. Beyond
Iraq, Libya has ended its terrorist ties,
and we have not been attacked again.
Disagree? Name the last terrorist attack here or overseas.

“It’s far too simple-minded ... to
reduce the Bush
presidency to the
war on terror.”
Our
alliances
have
been
strengthened: David Frum writes,
“The U.S., India, Australia, Japan and
Singapore have begun joint naval exercises.” Further, the “bilateral trade
agreements, the world’s ﬁrst convention on cybercrime, and the continued
successful management of U.S.-China
relations,” writes Frum. Bush declared
Islam as a peaceful religion shortly
after 9/11 in front of many Muslim
Americans. This was a wise move,
as he distinguished radical Islamists
from Islam at large.
Abortion: George Bush demonstrated his commitment to life by
appointing Supreme Court Justices
Samuel Alito and John Roberts, both
of whom voted to uphold the ban on
partial birth abortion. He signed bills
into law to inform parents and hopefully protect disabled babies, and he
also signed a bill that recognizes the
rights of every infant born alive, including those who survive abortions.
History will hopefully be more objective when dealing with our former
president. We ought to be grateful to
God for George W. Bush’s service the
last eight years.

By Drew Demarest
Columnist
Does it bother you when people exclude themselves from debate? They
never seem to be in a tiff with anyone,
do they? It’s not that they possess the
virtue of kindness; they’re just good at
avoiding conﬂict.
I commend them for that. And I’ll tell
you something else: Their lack of opinion isn’t lack of wit. They’re smart. If
anyone has an opinion worth listening
to, it’s the quiet one cracking a subtle
smile every time the loud mouth spits
another dot of saliva on your face.
There’s something you might call a
pet peeve of mine — and I don’t doubt
others share my grievance — it’s the
pretentious, egotistical know-it-all.
They have an opinion about everything, and they’ll push it on you no

matter how poor their defense is. The
only tool they seem to utilize in an argument is the volume knob — and they
crank it all the way up.
From all of us who try our best to debate quietly and carefully, here’s our
message to the know-it-all: It would be
best if you SHUT UP. The all caps are
merely for clarity, not to be read in a
loud voice — sometimes know-it-alls
need messages delivered blatantly to
effectively process them.
This message is applicable in the
classroom, too. As a schoolmate of this
pricy institution once pointed out to
me, the guy who consistently speaks

“It would be best
if you SHUT UP.”
up in class is not only absorbing our
time but our money as well. Professors
have ofﬁce hours for a reason.
I’ll digress now to note that I feel
strange writing a 500-word opinion
column on how opinionated people
need to cool it, but something must be
said. And while one might argue an ar-

ticle in a newspaper speaks louder than
any single voice can, at least you have
the option to put down the paper.
My suggestion to the know-it-all is
to know it all, but know it more inside
and less outside. Wait your turn, then
share what you have to share. More
people will listen to you. You’ll gain
more respect.
Have you ever been engaged in a discussion, and, suddenly, the “shy” person says something incredibly funny?
If you later reﬂected on what they said,
I bet you found that what they said
wasn’t that funny, at least not funny
enough to gain the amusement that it
did.
What made it funny was that it came
out of the quiet mouth. It might be
fair to say that the quiet personality
may have lent itself to a sarcastic tone.
Nevertheless, it was the careful use of
words and opportunity that garnered
its attention and respect.
This attention and respect is hard for
a know-it-all to come by, while there’s
never any shortage of mockery once
they leave the dinner table.
So, I think you get the point, and it’s
time for me to shut up.

Being Puritan, being human

By Jenna McCullough
Columnist
As seen through the eyes of Hester
Prynne, the Puritanical society has often been misunderstood.
The popular high school reading “The
Scarlet Letter,” a work based on the
strong bias of Nathaniel Hawthorne,
has thrown a dark light on the Puritans. I believe that this is somewhat
unjustiﬁable. In lieu of the opening of

Jessica Martini’s “Acknowledging Doubt” column in
the Feb. 6 Echo raises crucial questions about the role of
Doubt in the development of Faith. Some related questions, with possible answers, might be:
Do Christians have doubts about God? Only if they’re
human …
Does God ease Christians’ doubts? Sometimes ... often
slowly …
What outlet should Christians employ for their doubts?
Express them to God …
Does Doubt preclude Faith? Not by itself …
It is personally helpful for me to view Faith as not so
much in the mind as in the will. As Hebrews 11 recounts,
Faith is manifested by acting for God. True Faith might
be most real when a person acts for God despite intellectual doubts.
Perhaps it can be helpful to consider one ﬁnal question. It’s multiple choice:
Which of the following persons has true Faith in
God?
A. Jessy is a Taylor student who doubts her Christian
Faith. In the midst of despair, she sees supernatural

manifestations of God’s love in action. Jessy becomes
“… deeply in love with this personal and active God.”
B. Kenny is a student from another Christian college
who also wrestles with nagging doubts. In the throes of
agnosticism, he reads C.S. Lewis and is reassured that
God accepts his doubts. Kenny comes to know, love and
serve God – even in the presence of doubts.
C. Terry is a Catholic nun who serves the poor in
Bridgeport, Conn. She suffers lifelong doubts of her
faith. Despite those doubts, Terry clings to her love for
God and serves the needy selﬂessly.
D. Emmy is a Muslim doctor in Gaza. He loves God
but questions how the suffering around him can occur
in God’s world. Despite these agonizing doubts, Emmy
serves the injured tirelessly because he views this as his
service to them and to God.
E. Annie is a lifelong Christian who has Down Syndrome. She doesn’t entertain doubts or study theories
of the Atonement. Annie simply trusts God, loves Jesus
and expresses her love to everyone she meets.
F. All of the above?
- Professor Ken Constantine

We’d like to see Bryan Loritts and Ted Kluck enter
into a “conversation” (perhaps at Starbucks). The highly praised MLK Day speaker exhorted us to not forget
the horizontal aspect of the gospel, heralding it as integral to the message.
By way of contrast, the esteemed author spoke to our
campus twice, placing more emphasis on the vertical
element of our faith and how that plays out within the
context of the Church.
There was a danger after hearing Ted speak, to think
that anything marketed in a savvy manner – the “save
the world complex,” and any type of rebellion – is
emergent and something to scoff at. However, one
might say that Bryan’s chapel address was marketed in
quite a savvy manner, encouraged us with a “save the
world” charge (albeit as a part of the gospel and not
a self-created ideal), and urged us to rebel against the
idea that the gospel is solely a matter of me and God.
We recognize that Ted is not a philosopher or theologian. However, it is difﬁcult and pretty unfair to critique the way that the emergent movement manifests
itself culturally without also looking at the philosophical and theological context in which the controversy really lies.
After all, dialogue at Starbucks, incorporating the
arts into worship, and being culturally relevant are not
bad, unless they become ends that distract us from the

gospel instead of a means by which the gospel is furthered.
We believe very ﬁrmly in the objective theological
truth of the gospel, but with that must come a humility
– a knowledge that as fallen people, we do not always
see the whole picture.
This doesn’t mean that when we recognize a way in
which the Church has failed, we pull out (as the emergent church has done). It does mean that we do as
Bryan did (let’s not make WWBD bracelets) and openly
question and critique ourselves, which can only serve
to strengthen, and not diminish, what we believe.
Knowing this, we believe that it is always appropriate
to challenge the status quo, as the process of individual
and church-wide sanctiﬁcation is a decidedly continual
process and certainly not a thing to be fully realized on
earth.
And while we often disagree with the doctrine (or lack
thereof) inherent in the emergent church, we humbly
accept their critique and recognize that we have often
forgotten the dramatic implications that should ﬂow
forth from our dogma. However, that doesn’t cause us
to let go of objective truth, but instead to understand
more fully the essentiality of this orthodoxy and its effect on orthopraxy.
- Annie Dimond & Josiah Hatﬁeld

Send letters to the editor at steve_etheridge@tayloru.edu by 3 p.m. Wednesday. They should be no longer than 400 words.
Due to volume, we cannot print all opinions articles that we receive. Please keep your opinions as concise as possible.
The Echo reserves the right to edit for length and content.

OPINIONS

“The Crucible” this weekend, I would
ask you to consider the following: The
lives and writings of many Puritans
are beneﬁcial to any environment that
claims Christianity.
Why the Puritans? Like politically
active Christians today, “These Protestants sought further reformation of
government ...” In understanding their
position before God, they attempted
this reformation in the church forum
as well, “earning the derogatory epithet ‘Puritan.’”*
Accusations have been directed toward the legalistic atmosphere and the
resulting ascetic lifestyle. “The Scarlet
Letter” merely portrays the self-righteousness of the governing body and
gloriﬁes a protagonist who has been
victimized by a society that is entirely unjust. But this perspective offers
only limitation rather than the multidimensionality that is true to human
life. It is utter nonsense.
For many, the name Jonathan Edwards strikes a hard chord. His ﬁre
and brimstone sermon “Sinners in the
Hands of an Angry God” is mocked
and acts as the supposed archetype for
all other Puritanical sermons.
I say, think on George Whiteﬁeld, the
evangelical Puritan! Or John Bunyan,
whose prison work “Pilgrim’s Progress” has driven hundreds of Star Wars
fans to drop their sabers and pick up
the sword of the Spirit! The legitimacy
of our Puritan archetype needs to be
questioned (and replaced!).
The core of Puritanical belief indeed
focuses on God’s sovereignty, as it
should, but also on his grace. Neither
of these are inappropriate to a Christ-

loving community; rather, without
them Christ is worthless.
Puritan teaching speaks on condemnation and wrath, following the
instruction to fear the Lord. They also
teach on repentance, faith, justiﬁcation, the sanctifying work of the Spirit
and the mighty work of regeneration.
Why, then, will we refuse to learn from
them?
We tend to focus on isolated inci-

“The lives and writings
of many Puritans are
beneﬁcial to any environment that claims
Christianity.”
dents such as the Salem witch trials,
which was practically a genocide of
slaves, outcasts and several God-fearing people.
I do not deny history this shocking massacre, but I do ask you to take
the log out of your own eye before approaching an event and attributing
only its terribleness to the people involved. Like you and I, they were sinners. Sinners sin.
Therefore, look to the men and women that God dwelt among – those sinners that he loved. Learn from them –
not only by their mistakes, but by the
grace that was poured out on them and
the work of the Spirit that imbues their
writing.
* Pederson, Randall J. “Introduction.” Day by Day with the English
Puritans.
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Trojans fall to Lancers’ powerful offense
Grace buckets
rain down hard,
Lancers cruise to
victory
By Andrew Morgan
Contributor
Grace College (18-8, 9-4)
jumped ahead of Taylor (10-17,
2-11) early and never looked
back en route to a 70-52 win
in Saturday’s men’s basketball
game.
The Lancers exploded within
the ﬁrst ﬁve minutes of the
game with a 15-3 run fueled by
sophomore David Henry, who
hit three 3-pointers early. Once
the Lancers gained momentum,
they kept it.
The ﬁrst half began with an
onslaught of powerful offense
by the Lancers, succeeding inside and out of the paint, while
Taylor’s offense struggled to
penetrate the lane and get rebounds. Despite the Trojans’
inability to shoot inside, seniors
Daniel Cox and Jake Bream
were able to put four 3-pointers
in the bucket collectively, keeping the Trojans in the game.
With 2:57 remaining in the
half, the Lancers extended their
lead to 16 with the score of 3317. However, Bream was able
to end the half positively by
drawing two shooting fouls and
making four consecutive free
throws, reducing the lead to 12.
The Lancers’ offense started

off slow in the second half, but
they eventually resumed their
prowess, increasing their lead
to 26 with 3:30 remaining on
the clock. Henry continued to
play well and completed two
more 3-pointers, scoring a
game total of 19 points.
“I just feed off of other people,
and it was really a team thing,”
Henry said. “I just did what I
was supposed to do, and I just
knocked them down.”
The Lancers maintained their
lead throughout the entire second half, but Trojan big men
Bream and freshman Jake Burkholder were able to get the
tough shots down low, scoring
eight collectively, while guards
Cox and freshman Kyle Hanaway added nine points in the
half.
With the game out of reach,
the Trojans pushed forward
one last time with a 10-2 run
reducing the lead to 18, leaving
the ﬁnal score at 70-52.
“We just didn’t make our
shots,” Taylor head coach Paul
Patterson said. “Cox really
competed hard (and) Hanaway
is getting much better.”
The Lancers’ head coach Jim
Kessler attributed his team’s
victory to post play.
“We really established early
with the inside game,” he said.
“Rebounds were a big factor in
our success.”
The Trojans play 3 p.m. Saturday at Goshen College.

Baseball

Upcoming games:
12 p.m. Sat at Union College
(#7)

Basketball

(Men 10-17, 2-11)
L, 52-70 vs Grace* (#18)
Upcoming games:
3 p.m. Sat at Goshen*
7 p.m. Tues vs Bethel*

(Women 18-8, 9-4)

W, 62-54 at Grace*
Upcoming games:
1 p.m. Sat vs Goshen*
(Pink Out)
7 p.m. Wed at Bethel*

Track
(Men)

Upcoming events:

IWU Invitational
11 a.m. Sat
(Women)

Upcoming events:

IWU Invitational
11 a.m. Sat

Timmy Huynh

Senior Daniel Cox shoots a 3-pointer during Saturday’s loss to Grace. Cox led the team with
15 points and 7 rebounds.

* denotes MCC match
(home games indicated in bold)

Mid-Season report: Big East powers slug it out
By Jake Sittler
Contributor
Five games in three weeks
against ﬁve of the top 25 basketball teams in the nation?
Such is life for the Notre Dame
Fighting Irish in the nation’s
most brutal conference: the beast
that is the Big East.
In a conference featuring six
ranked teams (Connecticut, Pittsburgh, Louisville, Marquette, Villanova, and Syracuse) and others
who may very well make the ﬁeld
of 65 (West Virginia, Providence,

Georgetown, Cincinnati), each
game is a battle, each possession
is crucial and each win comes at
a premium. While Notre Dame’s
schedule is only an example, a
quick breakdown of each game
proves why the level of competition in the Big East is unmatched
from coast to coast.
Beginning on the road at Louisville, Notre Dame had to prepare for high-pressure, full-court
defense, as well as arguably the
most talented forward combination in the nation with Terrence
Williams and Earl Clark (each av-
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Timmy Huynh

Sport: Basketball
Hometown: Lake Saint Louis, MO
Residence Hall: Briarwood 2J
Major: Exercise Science
Sibling(s): Abby (24), Brad (19), Bethany (17)
Pets: 2 dogs … Maggie and Suzie
Favorite movie: “While You Were Sleeping”
Most embarrassing moment: At my previous college,
I was walking down some steps outside of our library
… I tripped myself, fell down about 8 steps, landed face
ﬁrst, and when I looked up there was a school bus full of
elementary students staring at me.
Greatest achievement: NAIA Nationals Elite Eight my
sophomore year.
Hamburgers or hot dogs? Ball park hot dogs for sure!
Dream job: ESPN sideline reporter
3 words that describe you: competitive, sarcastic, talkative
Favorite type of music/band: I love country the most, but
my favorite band is Lifehouse.
Favorite Scripture: 2 Corinthians 4:17: “For our light and
momentary troubles are achieving for us an eternal glory
that far outweighs them all.”
Biggest pet peeve: People that are always negative.
Something people may not know about me: I’ve broken
my arm 4 times, been told I have eyes like a Husky Dog,
hate the Chicago Cubs with all my heart.

erages at least 13 points, 8.5 rebounds and 3 assists per game).
Five days later they traveled
to Syracuse, where they faced
two aggressive scorers in guards
Jonny Flynn (17 ppg) and Eric
Devendorf (15.3 ppg) and a suffocating 2-3 zone on defense.
Next up, Connecticut rolled
into the Joyce Center in South
Bend featuring 7-foot-3 center
Hasheem Thabeet. Thabeet is
perhaps the country’s most disruptive player, but even more importantly, the Huskies are experienced. They are led by four-year

seniors Jeff Adrien, A.J. Price,
and Craig Austrie – and with that
experience comes the toughness
to withstand a tough schedule.
Just two days later, the Irish
welcomed Marquette, who boasts
a trio of guards that combine to
put up over 50 points per game.
Jerel McNeal is the Golden
Eagles’ leading scorer at 20 per
game (let me introduce him
to national player of the year
candidacy), while Wesley Matthews contributes 18 points per
game, and Indiana-bred Dominic
James leads them with 5.1 assists

per game.
Finally, the Irish visited Pittsburgh. The Panthers are the most
physical team in the most physical league, anchored by 6-foot-7,
265-pound DeJuan Blair, swingman Sam Young (YouTube “Sam
Young dunk” against Louisville),
and N.Y. playground-bred Levance Fields, who leads the Big
East in assists.
The result of this ﬁve-game
stretch, which featured ﬁve drastically different game plans: 0-5
for the Irish, who have yet to stop
the bleeding and are in the midst

of a seven-game slide.
The Irish aren’t the only ones to
play a schedule like this (it would
have been hard to write off Marquette’s stretch of UConn, Lousiville, Pittsburgh, and Syracuse,
or Pittsburgh’s gut-check of Louisville, Syracuse, West Virginia,
and Villanova), but the point is
this: there is no night off in college hoops’ version of Murderer’s
Row. In order to get the “W,” the
top teams and star players must
bring their heart to the ﬂoor and
leave it there when the buzzer
sounds.

Taylor runs show with stand-out performances
By Julia Berger
Contributor
The track & ﬁeld teams came
out with a strong performance
on Saturday at the Taylor Invitational indoor track meet.
The Trojan men had successful runs from sophomores Cory
Anderson and Nate Kirsch who
each ﬁnished second place in
the 55-meter hurdles and the
800-meter run, respectively.
Freshman Eric Nystrom placed
third in the 600, as did junior
Michael Pabody in the 3,000.
Sophomore Isaac Bryan secured a spot for Nationals with
a fourth place mile run time of 4
minutes, 19.54 seconds.
“My focus on coming into the
meet was to improve my time
in the mile from two weeks ago
which was 4:24.80,” Bryan said.
“I wanted to at least run 4:23.06,
which is the provisional standard
for Nationals. I was pleased to
qualify automatically.”
In the day’s ﬁnal event, juniors
Dave Voss and Brad Wetherell
and sophomores Bryan Allingham and Kyle Cassidy took away
the win in the 4-by-40 relay race
with time of 3:27.10.
The women fought hard in four
events especially.
Senior
Brianna
Nystrom
jumped for ﬁrst place with a
height of 1.52 meteers (5 feet) in
the high jump.
“I’m very happy to be jumping
near my personal best so early in
the season,” Nystrom said. “I had
knee surgery in the off-season last
year, so it’s great to be healthy at
the start of this season.”
Junior Andrea Elsman ﬁnished
second in the triple jump (351/2). Junior Alyssa Johnson ran
for a third place ﬁnish in the mile
run with a time of 5:35.98. Sophomore Janet Redding also placed
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Sophomore Kyle Cassidy runs the anchor leg of the winning 1600m relay on Saturday.
third with 21:34.34 in the 5,000.
“As a team, it was a good way
to kick off the season,” Nystrom
said.
A number of freshmen on the
track team performed well for
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their ﬁrst meet.
“The indoor season allows us to
see where we are in our training,
and for younger members
of our team, (to) experiment
with events that they may not

have (had) experience in before
coming to TU,” head coach Ted
Bowers said.
The track teams look forward
to 11 a.m. Saturday for the Indiana Wesleyan Invitational.

